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fHIED BRETIEII
Ltnr, Rev. E. M. Marsters, Rev. A. J.
Ware and Bishop Barkley have led de-
votional services during the oeaference.

GOVERNOR JOINS
HEAD HUNTING TRIBE

HEWORlD TRACKii
DIAMONDSPORTING NEWS OF TRINO

" PIBL.D
IIAI PH1ATH

Louis Sellmayr, and held the smokingweapon leveled for a second shot IJes-plt- e
the woman's murderous frenzy, theappeal reached home and she threwthe gun away and fell weeping on a

bed. , .

Sellmayr and his wife have had many
domestlo differences, according to thestory he told the police today. , Tester-da- y,

ha said, his wife declared shewould put an end to the quarrels.' Sheseised a revolver and fired it point
blank at the helpless man.. The boy'sory prevented another shot Sellmayrwas uninjured. . i"

Mrs Sellmayr. who is 29. years ofage, was taken in charge by the police.
She refused to make a statement

BARRETT REINSTATED

TEN THOUSAND BUCKSHIES BARELY PAPKE STARTS Oil
Fifty-sixt-h Annual Confer

(UnitedTrea Leased, Wlra.)
Seattle,. Wash., June 21. Governor

Gillett of California Is a full fledged
member of the savage head hunting
Igorrots tribe. r '

With impressive tribal ceremonies he
was made a blood brother of the island-
ers during his visit to the Igorrota vil

OFFERED FOR KOESTY ence Selects Meeting
Place for 1910.ESCAPE SHUTOUT WORK FOR BATTLE lage, at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- lc expo- -

sition

BEAVERS BREAK

EVEII OH SERIES

Garrett lets Seals Down
With One Hit While

Henley Suffers.

grounds. He was presented with

(Special Dispatch to Tba Journal.)
By Will J. Slattery.

'(United Press Leased Win.)
San Francisco, June 21. "I could sell

- Philomath, Or.. June 21. The fiftyfrylarid and- - Cross MakingSeattle Amateur .Saves Blank

the tribal robe of the Igorrotes besidewhich. the single garment worn by theIndians of the western plains. In war
time is said to resemble a large blanket.Upon the completion of the ceremony
the governor thrust the emblems of bismembership in his vest Docket and r.

sixth annual session of the Oregon conKoestner for 310,000 If I would deliver
him now, but there Is no chance." said ference of the United Brethren In Christ,for Portland Cooney's

Errors Also Help.
Beady Young Corbett

Starts Training. In progress here, is doing business rapidwen .Berry yesterday. "The past month I
had several offers for him just as I had
offers for Dolly Grey a year ago, but

ly under the able leadership KJf Bishop
Joined his party.

FRIGHTENED CHILDHenry L. Barkley of Portland. ( Thereports of pastors are all received andthis league oan t afford to sell players

AT NAVAL SCHOOL

"Washington, June tl. Midshipman
William Barrett of HlUsboro, Or., hashas been reinstated at Annapolis. Hehad been deficient in- mathematics.

Headache Powders Kill.
San Francisco, June J 1. Headache

powders, taken upon the advice of a
friend, caused the death late yesterdayof aged Mrs. Annie Baker. Mrs. Bakertook one of the powders, but was given
no relief. Soon after taking a fourthdose,' she became unconscious, dying
two hours later.

this time of the season. If Koestner
is worth 310,000 to some club in the(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) (United Press Leased WHO fassed upon by the conference, and the

list revised. 1 SAVES FATHER'S LIFESeattle, June 21. Portland was saved J. H. Merryman of Salem, and Mrs.
San Francisco, June 21. Billy Papke

pulled on his gymnasium togs this
east he Is worth 110,000 to us. This is
the way I look at it. I sold Dolly Graya shutout at the hands of Gus Thomp C. .P. Blanchard of Lents, were granted (United Press Leased Wire.)'

San Francisco. June 2k "Don't shoot
Tor a couple thousand dollars less than
I could have pulled down in the middleson, by Hannah, a Seattle amateur who

filled in at second base for the Colts

While our old Lone Star friend, Jess
Garrett, was holding the Seals down

' to one hit yesterday the Beavers clout-
ed the offerings of "Cai'k" Henley for
10 safe ones that gave them the game,
( to 1. The home guard played the
kind of ball that wins, tempering their
long hits with plenty of bunting and
base stealing.

Portland started to win in the third

morning and went to work at the Seal
Rock house. Papke wanted . to train
at Mllletts, but Kotchel was first onof the season, but I made this up at Bapa, mamma?" cried ld Louis

when his mother fired a reand whose drive to center shoved Four- - the box office. If I had sold Gray In
the middle of the season I would have

letters or dismissal from the conference.
A. 8. Henderson of Elwood was received
Into the conference and granted license
to preach. W. R. Dixon of Philomathwas received Into his former relation as
preacher in the conference. The elec-
tion of presiding elder was held Friday.

the job with a bag, and the thunder-- volver point blank at her husband.Doit was xorcea to nunt other quarnier across the plate for the only run
in the fifth inning.

Chlnault was touched up for nine
caused a riot at home, just as I would ters.if I let Koestner go now. Hosd is an Papke Is apparently in the best ofblngles, hits being bunched In several other pitcher they want now but theyInning, when Speas was rushed across

on his single. Garrett's sacrifice and Rev. A. R. Laudv of Philomath wasinnings. can't have him and for the same elected to succeed Kev. A. J. Ware of
condition. He Is brown as a nut from
his sojourn at Venice, and so
enamoured is he of the ocean that he

HflfA nwAt hv Olson. Cooney's two errors out of the 14 reason. You hear more talk abou: NATURE'S
TONIC

Oregon city.
The botindArien nnramlttM ' rmnnrtmAKoestner, but I think Hosp Is Just asIn the next Inning they continued the

ood work. McCredie started with a
single over second and Johnson hit over

chances, assisted in giving Seattle two
runs.

Thompson struck out 14 of the Colts,
establishing a record for the season.

good a pitcner.
When Berry , was quizzed about clubs
having options on his players for the

plana to take dally dips in the brine.
Harry Foley, who prepared Monte At-te- ll

for his victorious meeting with
Frankle Nell, will be in charge of theThe best previous mark was 13 estabthird. urt was mere wun me s.-rifi- ce.

Usher walked and filled the
bases. Sneaa picked out his second future delivery his reply was: "Giving Tha verv sreat maiorltv of nersnns naaci a tonia In tha Rnrinu nr lt--i

and Ten Mile circuit in southern Ore-
gon was dropped. The committee on
Sabbath schools reported and much in-
terest was manifested in this phase of
church work. Rev. T. J. Cocking of
Portland was reelected Sunday schooltreasurer.

camp.lished by Gregg of Spokane in a game options on players is a sucker s game.
Blllv has a hunch, that he is a worldmnru land Manager Mac scored. Gar fvone of that for me. I sell them outat .Portland. Score:

SEATTLE. beater when it comes to sprinting. Herett's infield out caused the register right when I sell them. They can't
Sommer The system undergoes a change at this season and the entire
physical machinery is disturbed. The general bodily weakness, a tired,
worn-oa- t feeling, fickle appetite, poor digestion, a half sick fee line and ahas touted his ability to such an exget any options."AB. R. H. PO. A. E. The branch missionary treasurer's retent that Jack Perkins, manager ofvan Haitren has started out like

ing of Johnson. Olson was the pincn
hitting kid again and drove . Fisher In
tor the third run.

The fifth run was gathered in the real live umpire, who is out to deliver port was read and discussed and the
treasurer. Rev. Walter Reynolds of Med- -

Akin, 8b 4 1 1 2 0
Raymond, ss 4 1 0 0 2 0
Bennett, 2b 6 1 1 0 0 0 "hen the old fellow wasthe goods. vv

Dick Hyland, challenged him to a match
race. The distance has not yet been
decided, but the men will toe a mark
on the sand near the Seal Rock house

general run-dow-n condition of the system, show that the blood is weak or
anaemic, and a blood purifying tonlo is needed to build up the deranged
system and enrich the blood. The use of 8. S. 8. at this time may saveseventh Inning, on Olson's third hit, ford, was reelected. The bishop raised

in a few minutes on the conference
floor a collection for missions amounttils stolen base and Ryan s double,,

tomorrow mornlns;.
drawing his salary as a player, nothing
pleased him better than to rush madly
In from "center field and chew the calico
with the poor umpire. That was sil
very well and dandy for him to pull off

Lynch, cf 8 0 2 8 0 0
Frisk, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Capron, If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Magee. lb 3 1 2 7 1 0

The visitors' lone run was put over
In the fourth inning. .Mohler wa

you from a long spell of sickness, and it will certainly prepare you for the
long, hot Summer. Many people have put off using a tonlo until the systeming to 3212.Hyland and Dentist wauach-cros- s are

on the last lap of their preparation forwalked and was sent to. second when
fiarrett . booted Tennants' attempted Custer, c 4 0 0 13 2 0 Missionary Association Elects.

The Women's Missionary association
became so weakened and depleted it could not successfully throw off disease
germs, and have paid for the neglect with a spell of ferer. malaria or sometnese stunts, but notning aoing wncn next Saturday s battle. Hyiana seems

to be in excellent shape and does hisThompson, p 4 1 1 1 0 0 -- he other guv attemDts themsacrifice. "A sacrifice by Bodie put the of the church in Oregon elected their
officers today for the ensuing year.dally boxing stunt with much sest. Hepresident Jiwlng is mignty pieasoa27 7 0Total 35 6kid on third, whence ne scorea on ji-o- n'i

Juggle of Lewis' grounder. Their with his new umpire tils far. I will weighed 13 this morning;.
PORTLAND..inarle hit came In the ninth 4nnlng. cross is working as lr nis lire ae- -keep v an here another week oerore They are: President, Mrs. Winnie

Haines of Hillsdale; first vice presi-
dent, Mrs. E. N. Cocking of Portland:
second vice president Mrs. 8. L. Keezel

will send nlm on the road, said niwingE.AB. R. II. PO. A.when Tennant led off with a clean sin-
gle over second. Garrett grew hot

pended upon the coming match. He
and young Erne have a savage set-t- o

each day and while an outsider mayCooney, ss.. 4 0 0 8 4 2

other debilitating sickness. 8.8.8. Is Nature's ideal tonlo. It is a
composition of the extracts and Juices of roots, herbs and barks which
science and experience hare proven are best fitted for a tonlo to the human
syBtem. It contains no minerals of any kind and is therefor perfectly safe
for persons of any age. 8. 8. 8. tones up the stomach and digestion, rids
the system of that tired, worn-o- ut feeling, and imparts vigor and strength
to every part of the body. It purifies and enriches the blood, stimulates
the secreting and excreting members to better action, auiets the over

yesterday. This week he will work
with McGreevy and if he gets along as
well with him as he has with Toman
I will send him to other cities. Van has

Bassey. cf . . . , 4 0 0 1 0 1

Adams, lb .... 4 0 1 8 1 1 imagine they are on the best or terms, of Philomath: secretary, Mrs. Ida B.
Barkley of Portland; treasurer. Mrs. M.
M. Bogie of Philomath; W. M. A. orwhen they don the gloves they areGarry. If 4 0 0 0 0 1

round the neckband and whiffed Bodio
and caused Melchotr and Lewis to go
out on infield hits, handling one of
$hem himself. Score:

SAN FRANCISCO. .

Station. 3b 4 0 1 0 2 0 ganizers. Mrs. Ida B. Barklev and Mrs.started all right and I have great con-
fidence In him making good. He seems about as friendly as a pair, of strange

bulldogs.Fournier. rf ...3 1 1 1 0 0
jack (Twin) suuivan continuallyHannah. 2b 3 0 1 0 8 1AB. R. H. FO. A. 15.

helps matters along by siclng tnemMurray, c 3 0 o 6 z 00

Sarah K. Northrup, both of Portland.
The next session of the conference Is

to be held at this place, beginning the
first Wednesday of June 1910.

Two trustees of the College of Philo

to be right on his Job all the time.
McCarthy will labor at Los Angeles,

where the Oaks and Vernon will mix
It and Toman will report to Sacramento.

Eetder. es.-8- ....... strained nerves, and makes one feel better in every way.
TBS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.Chlnault, p 8 0 1 1 0 0 on and many fimea a day their train-

ers find It necessary to take a hand
and pull the little fighters apart.3

3
4

math were elected, Proffessor L. B.Total 32 1 6 24 16
SCORE BY INNINGS. Youne t;orDeti journeyed to onan- - Baldwin and R. A. Clark, both of Philo

Wohler, 2b.
Tennant. lb.
Bodie, If. . .

Melchotr, rf.
Lewis, cf. .
Williams, o.
McArdle, ss.

non s this morninu ana started worn

0
1
e
0
0
0
0
0
0

FORE I AFT TAKESSeattle .0 0 3 0 0 1 0 1 6 math. The board of trustees will re-
organize and elect officers tomorrow.for his mill with johnny Frayne, The

Hits 21201003 9

4
3
3
3

Denverite says he Intends to work as The faculty will also probably be electedPortland 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 he never has yet to get himself Into tomorrow.Henley, p. Hits 0 0 1 0 Z 0 1 0 15 Rev. J. Howe of Huntington. Ind..Mundorff. 3b 0 AiflA the pink of condition for the match.
He looks a trifle heavy, but he asserts
lie will have no trouble in taking off
the superfluous flesh.

SUMMARY.
Sacrifice hit Lynch. Stolen bases

missionary secretary of the church, ar-
rived and was admitted to an advisory
seat In the conference. He preached a
powerful sermon last night from the
text Acts 17:1-2- and one woman

Bennett Magee. Struck out By Thomp
son. 14 (season's record for 9 innings):

Let Me Cure
Yon First

Pay After
Being Cured

NATIONAL GAMES YESTERDAYby Chlnault, 6. Bases on balls Off
Chlnault, 3. Passed balls Coster. Mur Captain H. I. Todd's Fore 'n Aft de

feated the little yacht Anona in theray, 2. Double play Murray to Cooney.
At St. Louis.

claimed conversion during the service.
The devotional services throughout

have been exceptionally spiritual . and
much Interest has been shown. Mrs. S.
K. Northrup, Rev. R, Miller, Rev. T. J.
Cocking, Mrs. Emma Baldwin, Rev. Moy

MEM
I PONT
Treat Cases
I Can't Cure

handicap race for the Ira Powers chal-
lenge cup yesterday afternoon. The
Anona with her small sail area and R. H. E.

Time of game One hour ana 40 min-
utes. Umpire Frary.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Boston 3 8 3

St Louis 8 15 1
Batteries Ferbuson and Graham:

Lush and Phelps. Umpires Kane and

five minute handicap was distanced by
the bigger challenger. The Anona, un-
der the ownership of Francis D'Arcy
captured the Powers cup when it was
put up three years ago. There has been
no race since for the trophy until

Pacific Coast Loaffue. A vTTAIi POUTT.
The most delicate cart of a. bahv Is

Total . ... 28 1 1 24 10 3
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Olson, ss 4 1 8 1 3 1
Breen, 2b 4 0 0 S 2 0
Ryan, cf. 3 0 2 1 0 0
McCredie, rf. 4 I 10 9 0
Johnson, 3b. 3 1 1 1 2 1

Ort, lb 3 0 0 10 0 0
isher, o 3 1 1 8 0 0fpeas, - If. 8 1 2 3 0 0

frarrett. p 3 0 0 0 4 1

Total . SO 6 10 2T 11 3
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Sari Francisco. .. .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Hits .0 0000000 11Portland . , 0180010 6
Hits . , 0 03 400 2 1 15

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Garrett, 8; by Hen-

ley, 4. Base on balls Off Garrett,
2; Henley, 2. Two base hit Ryan. Sac-
rifice hits Mohler, Garrett, Tennant,
Bodie, Ort, Speas. Stolen bases John- -

KJem.
It's bowels. Every ailment that It suf
fers with attacks the bowels also enAt Chicago.

R. H.E..proDaDiy me only Dit or interest to dangering In most cases the life of the
infant. McGee's Baby Elixir cures

Won. Lost P. C.
San Francisco . 63 30 .639
Los Angeles . 48 34 .585
Portland 40 35 .533
Sacramento 40 3 .6.26
Vernon 30 47 .390
Oakland 27 66 .326

the race was the effort of Captain Chicago 6 8 1

Brooklyn , 1 8 4 diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangeTodd to finish in the time limit of
one and three quarters hours for the Batteries Keulbacn and Moran seu ments of the stomach or bowels. Sold

by Skidmore Drug company.and Bergen. Umpires Johnstone and6U miles. He beat the time by about a
Cusack.quarter of a minute and won the cup. I treat for real and lasting cures. Every rem- -Northwestern Leafrue. A large numher or yachts were out edy l employ has its part In bringing positive

wax 1 m 1 1 1 n 1 1 n n 1 1 1 1 1yesterday to take the wind that came
up along toward evening.

Won. Iost P. C.
Seattle 45 19 .703
Spokane " 32 30 .616
Aberdeen 28 33 .468
Vancouver 29 33 .468
Portland 28 3 .452
Tacoma 25 39 .391

Ask your Grocer for

and permanent results. Under my treatmentthe patient who notes Improvement In his con-
dition can fell assured that real benefit andnot a temporary drug effect has been obtained,
and can continue with confidence that a thor-ough cure is being accomplished. My successas a specialist is due to the fact that I accept
no Incurable disease and always treat with a'cure in view, never resorting to the use of a

At Cincinnati.
R. II ' E

Cincinnati 3 2

Philadelphia . 4 16 0
Batteries Campbell, Gasper and Mc-

Lean; Moore, McQuillan, Moren and
Dooln. Umpires Rlgler and Truby.

AMERICAN GAMES YESTERDAY

FORD CAR NO. 2 PASSES
WALLA WALLA

hall --Johnson. First base on errors
Kan Francisco, 3? Portland, 1. Left
on bases San Francisco, S; Portland,
J. "Time of game 1 hour, 40 minutes.
Umpire- - McGreevy. EScno!n!a Plantation Go'sNational League.

Won. remedy that brings but tempotury encourage-- sa TATX.OK,ment to the patient - Vb Iavdlag Specialistx Sports of All Sorts.
1873 National Rifle, association

opened its range at Creedmoor, L. L
1877 Jack Munroe, pugilist born in

Chester. Pa.

P. C.
.740
.660
.622

ill
.434

I use neither

Lost.
13
IS
22
26
24
30
33
35

Pittsburg; 37
Chicago 35
New York 24
Cincinnati 28
Philadelphia 24 .

St. Louis 23
Brooklyn 17
Boston 13

knife, ligature
nor caustic in
m y treatment
for Varicose

At St. Louis.
First game R. H. E.

St. Louis 4 8 6

Detroit S 10 3
Batteries Waddell, Bailey and Steph-

ens; Mulltn and Stanage.
Second game R. H. E

St. Louis 2 6 7

Detroit 8 11 2

Batteries Powell and Criger; Sum-
mers, Suggs and Schmidt

-- 840
.271

extra fine
dry Granulated

RywiwsnlM

(Special Diapatcb to Tb Journal.)
Walla Walla, Wash.. June 21. Bent,

travel stained and broken, its frame
covered with temporary repairs of every
sort. Its driver weary and soiled and its
mechanic dirty and greasy, the Ford
car No. 2, leading the ocnan to ocean
auto race, arrived here this morning at
6:46 o'clock leaving at 8:15.

A short stop was made for breakfast
and for minor repairs to the engine.
Bert Scott, driver, and Charles Smith,
mechanic, are witli the car. They ex-
pect to' reach Seattle tomorrow night or
at the latest Wednesday morning. The
automobile should make the rest of the
run, the driver says, wlthrftit mishap.
The Ford No. 1 is about 24 hours behind.

1887 Ramsey, pitcher of the
club, struck out 17 of the
club in nine innings.

1892 At Tacoma, Cross of the Ta-eo-

club shut out the Portlands with American League,

I curs di-
seases thoro-
ughly and In
less time than
Is c o m m o nlyrequired toeven curepar tially. Donot endangeryour health
and power by
relying uponpatent nos-
trums or otheruncertainmeasures.

Veins. I posi-

tively cure this
disorder by an
a b solutely
painless meth-
od and without

one scratch hit.
1897 At Syracuse. Tommy Ryan

knocked out Tom Williams in second
round.

1906 At Chester, Pa.. Harry Lewis
nd Young Erne went 10 rounds to adraw.
1807 At Chicago, Jefferson J. Banks

of Tennessee won the grand Americanhandicap target shoot.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Detroit 84 18 .642
Philadelphia 28 21 .571
Boston 27 24 .529
Cleveland 27 24 .529
New York 24 24 ,500
Chicago 23 26 .469
Washington 18 30 .375
St Louis 19 32 .373

detaining theCcito Sugar patient from
businessOLDER CRICKETERS

WIN FROM YOUNGER

TORE HIS SKIN

At Chicago.
First game R. H. E.

Chicago 4 7 8

Cleveland 0 1 4

Batteries Walsh and Owens; Toung
and Easterly.

Second game R. H. E.
Chicago 0 3 1

Cleveland ' S 11 1

Batteries Scott, Smith and Owens;
Berger v and Bemis.

Stevens Win From Oak Grove.
The Stevens nine won a good game

from Oak Grove Juniors Sunday by the
score of 6 to 3 on the former's grounds.
The visitors got two runs In the first
Inning on as many errors, but were un

Weakness
I have conclusively demonstrated

the fact that derangement of the
functions Is a curable ailment That
there has been considerable divers-
ity of opinion upon this point
among the profession ts but an evi-
dence that functional weakness has
not been thoroughly understood
and has been unsclsntlf lcally
treated. Though commonly regard-
ed as a nervous disorder, it has
never yielded when treated upon
this theory. I have ascertained
by the closest observation in
thousands of cases that only in
rare instances la the general con-
stitution or- - nervous system in-
volved to any noticeable degree
whatever, and that "weakness in
all its phases is merely a symptom
of nervous disorder. Many cases
may show temporary Improvement,
under stimulating processes of
treatment but ultimate relapse is
certain to follow all such methods.
The only radical cure Is the abso-
lute removal of the abnormal con-
dition responsible for the function-
al disorder, and this I positively
accomplish through carefully
directed local measures. My treat-- m

e n t is entirely distinctive and
original. No other physician em-
ploys like methods or approaches
my success in curing. The results
I obtain are thorough and lasting,
and strength and vigor are re-
stored in the full and normal de--

Women a Specialty

Pains In theback, dull,sleepy feeling,
diss! n e s s,
s 1 e epless-- n

e s s and a 1 1

reflex d I

are but
s y mptoms.
There is al-
ways a deepercause, which
must be found
and eradicated

Senators 4-- 6, Vernon 3-- 0.

(Special Diapatcb to The Journal.)
Los Angeles, June 21. Both games

yesterday were taken by the Senators.
Oandil and Eagan make home runs in
the 10 inning game in the morning.
Score:

Morning game R. H. E.
Vernon 3 10 5
Sacramento 4 11 3

Batteries Willett, Hogan and Kln-ke- l;

Brown and Graham.
Afternoon game R. H. E.

Vernon , o 5 1

Sacramento 6 13 1
Batteries Raleigh and Klnkel; Baum

and Byrnes.

My treatment
for Blood Dis-
orders forces
the very lasttaint of virus
from the sys-
tem, and allthis is accom-
plished with-
out the use of
langerous mln-sral- s.

I afford
you a complete
and permanent
sure.

OFF IN SHREDS

The "Over 30" cricket team defeated
the "Under 30" team Saturday afternoon
by 10 runs.

This was one of the best games ever
played on the local ground. For the
winners, C. Greaves and W. G. Smith
hatted in great style, while the wicket
keeping of Churchley and fielding of
Crocker helped win the game.

For the losers M. Coppenger, the club
professional, played a splendid inning,
while H. Phin and P. Neame batted
very well. The fielding on both sides
was very good, while Leigh and C. P.
Browne each made a great catch. These
games provide excellent practice for the

The well known S. K. Chan
Chinese Medicine company,
with wonderful herbs and
roots, has cured many suf-
ferers when all other reme-
dies have failed. Sure cure
female, chronic, private dis--

able to score again until the ninth in-
ning, when they annexed one more.

Stronach pitched a good game lor the
Stevens. Although he walked three men
he allowed but three bits.

Itching was Intense Humor Spread
from Hands to Body Work Inter-

rupted and Sleep Often Impossible
Disease Resisted Treatment

i ma ice no
cnarge for con
s u 1 tation. exmatches against outside teams, which

will be played later in the season. n m i n a tion or

Mrs.S.n.CaUN eases, nervousness, blood
poison, rheumatism, asth-

ma, throat, lung troubles, consumption,
stomach, bladder, kidney and diseases
of all kinds. Remedies harmless. BTo

operation. Honest treatment Exami-
nation for ladles by Mrs. . X. Chan.

THE OEETin S4XDICHTE CO.,
338Vt Morrison it, bst first and Second.

My o o 1 o red
chart affords
a n Interesting
study in men's
llseases. Freeupon

axgell Will attend
basketball session

Mvice. All af-- f
1 ic t e d men

may. feel free
to call upon me
or write re-
garding theircases.

Angela 5-- 1, Oaks 4-- 0.

(Special Diapatcb to Tbe Journal.)
San Francisco, June 21. Los Angeles

took both games from the Oaks yester-
day. Hosp's homer won for the Angels
In the afternoon. Score:

Morning game R. H. E.
Los Angeles 5 g 4
Oakland 4 8 3

Batteries Koestner and Orendorff;
Bolce, Christian and Lewis.

Afternoon game R. H. E.
Los Angeles 1 3 1

BUT CUTICURA CURED
HIM IN THREE WEEKS igree.

"My trouble commenced about two
years ago and consisted, at first, of an TSic Dr. Taylor Co.

834ft MOBJUSOBT STH.BET, COH.ZTEX IX CO BTD, POBTIVAJTB, OXBOOH.

Oakland 0 4 1
Nel- -eruption of small Batteries nosp and orenaorffson and La Longer.

Professor E. D. Angell, head of the
department of physical education at O.
A. C, passed through Portland last
night, en route to Harvard university,
where he will take a courst in hy-
giene and serve as one of the instruct-
ors in the physical education in the
university's summer school. On the
way, he will stop at New Tork to meet
with the national committee of which
he is a member, for revision of the
basket rules. The committee consists
of nine members, and besides Professor
Angell Includes representatives from
Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Chicago, Williams, Kansas and

Eustules These
on my

spread later to other
parts of my body,
and the Itching at
times wa intense, so
much so that I liter i

Eugene 10, Springfield 3.
Eugene. Or., June 21. The new base-

ball grounds on the electric car line
between Eugene and Springfield were
opened yesterday afternoon with a slow
and one sided game between the Eugene
and Springfield teams, resulting In a
victory for Eugene by the score of 10
to 3. A thousand people witnessed thecontest. The score bv innings:
Eugene 00023600 10
Springfield 00002010 0 3

Batteries Wager and Wager; Jewett
and Lemley.

::
WHEN IN PORTLAND

VISIT OUR TREEMM
ally tore the skin off
in phreds in seeking

' reiief. The awful
itching interfered
with my work con-
siderably, and also
kent me n w n W a

Vancouver Here Today.
Vancouver opens up a four weeks'

series of Northwestern league baseball
at Vaughn park this arternoon at 3.80
o'clock. The Canadians will be withus for seven games.

Shawmut at Raker.
(Special Diapatcb to Tba Jccrnal.)

Baker City, Or., June 21. The Shaw-
mut car In the big race arrived here at
9 o'clock this morning in fair shape.

ON FOR FEW DAYS'
LONGER

Piano Sals of Splendid Wearly ww and
Highest Grade Ones to Continue

Until all Are gold at Hilars.
More pianos were sold last week thanat any time since the bank troubles of

October, 1907. Our people are pros-
perous; the extraordinary low prices at
which we are closing out every instru-
ment In our Piano Exchange and Bar-
gain Room have induced tremendous
piano buying.

There was an immense lot to start
with. Many of the most desirable, high-
est grade instruments may yet be had.

A magnificent Kimball, an almost
brand new mahogany Stelnway, a butlittle used Eilers Orchestral these and
others go now at a bona fide saving of
$200 in price.

A walnut Sterling, like new, S18E; a
Jewett, $175; these are less than half
price. All others at corresponding re-
ductions, making prices $86, $90, $118,
eto., etc, for pianos of good tone and
action.

Not necessary to pay all cash pay
$8, $6, yes, even $5 a month but come
at once, for within the next few days, all
will be out of the way. Eilers Piano
House, Oregon's home establishment
largest, foremost and most responsible
concern in the west, 363 Washington
street, at Park (8th) street

YEE & YORK
CHIVE SB SFECIAXIST8 X

COUTUCATXO DISS ABES
This Is to certify that I have taken

Dr. L. Yee and Dr. K. York's treatment
for liver and kidney trouble, and after
having taken their medicine for two
weeks I have been relieved from all
pain, after suffering for several years
and not finding any relief from other
remedies. I can highly recommend
their medicines to all persons suffering
from liver and kidney trouble.
(Signed) MRS. AND MR. RODDT,

Postmaster, Winant, Or.

mi.TIE ft TOKX aCESICIHE CO.
146 H Sixth Rt, Between Alder aad

Morrison Streets.

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
291, MORRISON ST. (UPSTAIRS).-Be- t 4th and Sth Sts.

Tacoma 8, Aberdeen 7.
(Special Dispatch to The JonroaL)

Tacoma, June 21. Cartwright won for
Tacoma yesterday with three three bag-
gers and a single In five times up. Ho
also robbed Lejeune of a three bagger

eights. I tried several doctors and
Used a number of different ointments
and lotions but received practically no
benefit. Finally I settled down to the
use of Cuticurajioap, Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, with the
result that in a few days all itching had
ceased and in about three weeks' time
all traces of my eruption had disap-
peared. I have had no trouble of this
kind since. H. A. KniUkoff, 6714
Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111., November
IS and 28, 1907."

nnu oouoiea a vat out at second:
R. H. E.score:

Aberdeen
Tacoma

Batteries Mont and Kreltz
Newlin and Sheehan.

.7 12 6

.8 8 7
Berger,

Chehalis Wins in Thirteenth.
Chehalis, Wash., June 21. Chehalis

batted out a victory In yesterday's
baseball game with Kelso in the thir-
teenth inning. The score was tied and
a vantage gained two or three times,
only to be tied again. Chehalis" win-
ning score came in the thirteenth, when
the game ended 8 for the home team
to i for the visitors. Hits Chehalis
lSKelso 9

Ruff made a three base hit and a
two bagger. Klrby made a three bag-
ger and Quick and Nelson two base hits.
Dyer, the Chehalis pitcher, struck out
15 men, and Comena, who was In the
box for Kelso, 11. Kirby caught for
Kelso and Ruff for Chehalis.

Soldiers 6, Eugene 5.
(Special Dlnpatcb to Tn JosrnaH

Salem, Or.. June 21. In a hotly eon-test- ed

game on the Asylum avenue
grounds yesterday afternoon a picked
team from the Portland companies of
the Third regiment, Oregon National
Guard, worsted the Salem Fairmonts
by a score of 5 to . but not until af-
ter 11 innings had been playedV- - The
game was full of ( errors and Salem
should have cinched the errorfest in the
eighth, but allowed the soldier boys to
even up the score and carry Off the
gams finally In the eleventh.

A GREAT COLLECTION OF LIFE-LIK- E

SUBJECTS DEMONSTRATING PERFECT
AND DISEASED CONDITIONS OF MEN.

WE CURE
Quickly, Safely and Thoroughly WEAKNESS
OF MEN, VARICOSE VEINS, HYDROCELE,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND SKIN
DISEASES, SORES, ULCERS, SWOLLEN
GLANDS, KIDNEY, BLADDER AND REC-
TAL DISEASES, PROSTATE GLAND DIS-
ORDERS AND ALL CONTRACTED SPE-
CIAL DISEASES OF MEN.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
FREE. If you cannot call, write for question
list and free book.

Spokane 5, Vancouver 1.
(Special Diapatcb to The Journal.)

Spokane, June took thefinal game of the series from Vancouveryesterday. 6 to 1. Score: R. H. E.Vancouver 1 2 3Spokane 5 j 3Batteries Engle and Sugden; Holmand Spencer.

SKIN HEALTH
Effected by Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent.

The agonizing Itching and burning of
the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
eating, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair

and crusting of scalp, as in scaJUed head:
th facial disfigurement, as in acne and
ringworm; the awful suffering of infants,
and anxiety of worn-o-ut parents, as in
tetter, or salt rheum -- all demand a
remedy of extraordinary virtues to

cope with them. That Cuti-
cura Soap, Ointment and, Resolvent
(liquid or pills) are such stands proven '

MEN:. IF IN TROUBLE CONSULT US TODAY
Hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

Library Association Grows.
(Special Diapatcb to The Journal.)

White Salmon,. Washy June 31. The
White Salmon Library association had
Its formal opening today in the library
room. Tbe association has about 800
volumes and many others have bees
donated. There are about 40 members
and almost 100 have signified their In-
tention of Joining at the next meet-
ing.

A constitution and by laws hay been
adopted and everything is ready for the
free reading and rest room opening,
which will take place tonight .

Magnaltum. a new alloy of magnesium
and aluminum, is said to be lighter than
the latter, hut as strong as brass and
easily turned, planed or drilled, ...

St. Helens 8, Dill worths 1.
St Helena Or.. June 21. The StHelens boys defeated the Dlllworths ofortiand yesterday bv a score of 8 to 1The contest was remarkable In thegood work of the Rt Helens battery.

SltVLfi1.- - V? ,PnolnK team being
walk to first base.

White Salmon AVins Game.
Whlte Salmon. Wash.. June 21 TheWhite Salmon baseball team defeated

V"? lJhe White Salmonyesterday by a score of 4 to 3
L ,5.a.m. W..a.vh'lr'1 fuaht from start

?J? J" 1
People of White Sal-n?- ?.1ted the success ofteam.

by unquestioned testimonials. .

In a Pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

Ledlea eas wear shoes one sice smaller after
oalng Allen's Foot-Eas- e. It make tight tr new
aboas fel aaar; rWea Instant relief to eon
and banlona. It's the fraueat comfort olaeov-er- y

of tbe age. Curas awollea feet, blister,
ralkma and sure snots. It la a certain , relief
tor sweating, tired, aching feet. At all drag-gla- ts

and sboa atnrea, 2Tx. Dca't aeoayt any
substitute. For FREE trial paekage. also free
sample of the FOOT-KA.8- Sanitary CORN-PA-

a new Invention, addrssa Allen S, Olnwted, t
Boy, Id X. - '

The Oregon Medical Institute
291 H Morrison St, Bet 4th and 5th, Portland, Oregon

V ) i Bnl th. klq sod Cuttrura
Fmtmrnl &Oe.. (or tn ibe form of Chocolate CMtl

per ot (01 lo PurlfT Um Bio. 4. HoU
rvH(biul th wortd. Poua iM-o- t Ctuua. Corp.

r nul In Cwmw ao oa Sk k


